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GMG Jewellers O ers Tacori Products at
Reduced Prices for the Rest of the Year
Visit the retailer in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan and take 23% off all bridal and
fashion jewellery pieces from the brand until the end of the year.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan, June 4, 2019 (Newswire.com)

- As part of the nationwide Tacori Loves Canada event, all

Tacori jewellery pieces available at GMG Jewellers will have

new and improved pricing starting this month! Prices will be

reduced by 23% to reflect a similar price to the United States.

This includes all bridal and fashion jewellery from the

California-based designer, as well as all men’s jewellery and accessories.

So whether customers are interested in a glittering engagement ring or a piece of minimalist

jewellery, they’re sure to find something they love at the Saskatchewan-based jeweller.

Visit GMG’s showroom in Saskatoon to explore some of the brand’s most popular bridal jewellery

collections: Petite Crescent and Dantela.

Petite Crescent engagement rings use French-cut settings that showcase each diamond in their full

brilliance. The designer’s signature diamond-embedded crescent shapes are even more prominent in

rings from this line, and ring shanks featuring larger side stones than other Tacori bridal collections.

Dantela, which means “lace” in Romanian, refers to the latticework of precious metal that supports

the crown of each ring. A halo of dainty diamonds lend their light to the center stone, allowing the

diamond to look up to 30% larger.

For those looking for just the right gift for their special lady, look to Tacori’s assortment of fashion

jewellery. The understated sophistication of The Ivy Lane collection makes a great addition to any

woman’s wardrobe, while the Diamond collection is striking in its simplicity. For the finishing touch to

any anniversary celebration, a piece from any of Tacori’s fashion lines makes for the perfect surprise.

This price reduction will be in effect from now until the end of the year, so those interested in owning

a piece of the Tacori legacy for less should make sure to visit GMG Jewellers in downtown Saskatoon.

To learn more about the Tacori collections and products available at GMG Jewellers, contact their

showroom directly by calling 1 (306) 665-8463 or emailing gmgjewellers@gmail.com.
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Additional Links

GMG Jewellers website

Located in historic downtown Saskatoon, Saskatchewan at the corner of 1st Avenue and 21st Street,

GMG Jewellers is a retailer of authentic, luxury-grade fine jewellery items including loose diamonds,

designer engagement rings and wedding bands, as well as an array of fashion jewellery pieces.

Family-owned and operated since its establishment in 1984, GMG Jewellers services the nearby

Regina, Moose Jaw, Prince Albert, North Battleford, and Estevan areas, and houses two onsite

goldsmiths with over 60 years of combined experience.

For information on the products and services offered by GMG Jewellers, please visit

GMGJewellers.com or call their showroom directly at 1 (306) 665-8463.
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